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MediBuddy is a provider of mobile app for online

doctor consultation with other services. It

provides an online platform where users can

search for healthcare providers and can

communicate with them for their treatments.

Zetwerk is an end-to-end manufacturing supply

chain solutions provider. The online marketplace

connects large manufacturing companies with

vendors and suppliers for customized products

that are used as components of industrial

machines and equipment. 

India Life Sciences Fund III, LLC, TEAMFund LP,

JAFCO Asia Fund, FinSight Ventures, ALES

Global Japan, Beyond Next Ventures, Bessemer

Venture Partners, Milliways Ventures and

Rebright Partners
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Composite Capital, Moore Strategic Ventures,

Base Partners, RTP Global, SIG, Go-Ventures,

Telstra Ventures, Founders circle and Play

Ventures

USD 95 M SERIES D

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 120 M SERIES D
Greenoaks Capital, Lightspeed Venture

Partners, Sequoia Capital India and Kae

Capital

USD 40 M SERIES B

FPL Technologies is a fast growing fintech startup

based in Pune. It launched OneScore, an app to

check and monitor credit scores which helps

consumers improve their credit score via an AI-

based score planner.

USD 25 M SERIES B Sequoia Capital

Mobile Premier League is a skill-based eSports

platform where users can play their favorite

mobile games and win real cash.



Origo Commodities provides complete post-

harvest management services for agricultural

commodities. It offers services like procurement,

handling, preserving, storing and financing farm

produce.

Yes Bank
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Elevation Capital (formerly SAIF Partners), A91

Partners, India Quotient and Stride Ventures
USD 21 M SERIES C

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 10.2 M SERIES B

Satya MicroCapital is an NBFC-MFI that offers

collateral-free credit to micro enterprises on the

basis of strong credit assessment and a

centralised approval system. 

USD 21 M SERIES A Japan-based Gojo & Company

SUGAR Cosmetics is a cruelty-free makeup

brand providing cosmetics that is high on style

and higher on performance.

Happilo is health food brand which bring to you

an exclusive range of Nuts, dried fruits, Organic

seeds, Dry Roasted snacks, trial mixes, festive

gift hampers and more.

A91 PartnersUSD 13.6 M SERIES C



InnerHour is a psychological health platform that

empowers people to live a happier, healthier life.

It offer support for depression, stress, anxiety,

sleep, anger and Hapiness.  
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AWE (Achieving Women Equity) Funds,

LetsVenture and other Angel Investors

Remedico is an online dermatology service that

helps to consult India's top dermatologists for a

personalized treatment plan for any skin or hair

problems.

USD 0.54 M BRIDGE

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 5.2 M
Lightbox, Capricorn Ventures, Micasa

Investments, and other Angel Investors

USD 4.1 M

Koo, a microblogging site for opinions voiced in

Indian languages. The app facilitates active

conversations as creators can express

themselves, and users can follow creators of their

choice to create a customised feed.

SERIES A

SERIES A

Accel, Kalaari Capital, Blume Ventures and

Dream Incubator, and 3one4 Capital

Newton school is an online learning platform that

provides an income share agreement program. It

offers a full stack developer program which

consists of live classes, live projects, personal

mentorship, and interview preparation.

USD 5 M
RTP Global., Nexus Ventures, AngelList and

other Angel Investors
SERIES A



GoTo is a real-time intercity mobility app, which

shows the real-time availability of Fleets running

towards the user’s destination, User can book

directly from the app & can track further its

Expected time of arrival to the nearest boarding

point & expected time of departure.
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USD 0.15 M

Your Physio provides a platform for patients to

connect with experienced Physiotherapists

online. It provides consultation services along

with online sessions. 

USD 0.35 M PRE SEED ROUND

USD 0.27 M

Better Capital and Titan Capital

SEED ROUND Mumbai Angels Network and AngelList

ex-Uber finance head Jesse Lucas

Undisclosed - Equanimity Ventures

- 

PrepBytes is a mentorship driven personalized

coding learning & placement preparation

platform with strong emphasis on problem solving

& computer fundamentals.

Hemp Horizons is a GMP certified, USFDA

approved hemp seed processing company. As a

manufacturer, we aim to create the most

excellent hemp-based products and help

nascent hemp businesses thrive.
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ExMyB is India’s First B2B Service Procurement

Platform. It offers key decision points for buyers

and connects with verified agencies within your

budget, experience and your exact requirements.

Undisclosed Campus Fund and other Angel Investors

Little Leap was born with a vision to help students

learn soft skills effectively and overcome the

difficulties they face due to academic and

traditional blackboard learning.

SEED ROUND Ah! Ventures

-

Undisclosed

OTHER UPDATES AND M&A DEALS

Travel app Ixigo will acquire Confirmtkt, a Bengaluru-based online train discovery and booking platform, for an undisclosed amount.

Stillfront Group has acquired Moonfrog Labs in a deal valued at USD 90 million.


